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REPORT 
of the Royal Commission to inquire into 

Forest Grazing 

To His Excel.lency Lieutenant-Ge11eral the Honorable Siľ Edmund Francis 
Herring, Knight Commander of thc Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, 
Companion of the Distinguished Service Order, upon whom has been conferred thc 
Decoration of the ~filitary Cross and the Australian Efficiency Decoration, Lieutenant
Governor of the State of Victoria and its Dependencies in the Commonwealth of 
Australia, &c., &c., &c. 

May It Please Y our Excellency: 

MATTERS FOR lNQUIRY. 

By Letters Patent, sealed by Y our Exce~ency 's colllllland and entered on record 
in the Register of Patents on the 25th day of June, 1946, your Commissioner was 
appointed to inquire in to and report upou the following matters :-

Grazing upon forest lands in Victoria, more particularly in relation to 
water catchments and timber producing areas 1n mountainous regions and, 
without limiting tbe generality of the foregoing, to inquire into and report 
upon the following specific questions :-

1. Whether, and to what extent, grazing adver:sely a:ffects vegetationaJ and 
sylvicultural conditions; 

2. Whether, and to what extent, grazing accelerates soil crosion and reduces 
water catchment efficiency; 

3. Whether, and to what extent, grazing is related to the occurrence of 
forest fires; and 

4. (a) Whetheľ existing measures for regulating grazing on lands held 
otherwjse than by pri vate tenure are e:ffective; 

(b) Whether other measures are desirable; 
( c) Which Department of tbe Crown or Authority should administer 

such existing or proposed measures. 

ME'ľHOD OF lNQUIRY. 

Y our Commissioner informed himself as best he could by beariug evidence, by 
conversation, and by receiving written communications, from people whose views 
ronstituted a very widc area of experience and opinion; by inspections of parts of the 
eonnt.ry; aml by reading cer tain works upon subjects bearing npon the matters for 
inquiry. He was greatly assisted by hi.s making two country tours, one of certai11 
parts of tbc eastern portion of the State and one of part of the western portion. 
During the eastern tour he beard evidence and made inspections at Licola and the 
1\Iacallister river valley, Ma:ffra, Lakes Entrance, Orbost, and the lower reaches of the 
Snowy river. Cann river, ~1allacoota, Bruthen, Tambo river valley, Omeo, Cobungra, 
Benambra, Nariel, Corryong, Cudgewa, the Murray river valley between Corryong 
and Albury, Bright, Myrtleford, Whit:field, Mansfield, and Alexandra. The western 
tonr comprised investigations made at Casterton, Balmoral, Horsbam, Stawell, Hall 's 
G-ap, and parts of tbe Grampian mountains. 

Y ouľ Commissioner is very greatly impressed by the complexity and urgency 
of the problems which have been presented for bis consideration cluring an inquiry 
which has been of compelling ip.terest. He respectfully acknowledges that he is 
Jiono1Jred to bave becn entrnsted with the matters in hand. 
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lNTRODUCTION : EROSION-!TS ACTION AND EFFECTS. 

The terms of inquiry, wbich are set out above, are clear. Read literally and 
narrowly, they limit the inquiry to an examination of the effects of grazing upon the 
several physical conditions and processes therein mentioned, and require a considera
tion of measures designed to regulate grazing. Grazing, and grazing alone, would 
appear to be the crux of the matter. But early in the investigation it became clear 
that the subject of grazing does not and cannot stand a.lone and apart from other 
cognate subjects with wbich it is virtually inextricably involved. - The basic questions 
which must be probed to enable an understanding to be reached upon the particular 
subject of the inquiry are of such vast importance to every man, woman, and child in 
tbis State and to the generations unborn, that your Commissioner feels that, having 
been given the opportunity of legitimately recording bis opinion upon those much 
wider, transcendent)y important questions, he would indeed be lacking both in imagina
tion and conscience were he content to confine bimself to satisfying the narrowest 
possible interpretation of the instructions given bim. The faithful herdsman, sent 
to tend one ailing beast and finding· the whole herd beset by clisease, will surely ten the 
steward what he has found. And so it is that your Commissioner proceeds to discuss, 
as compendiously as he can, not only the matters specifically set forth in the terms of 
Your Excellency's commission, but also those others wbicb cannot be kept out of his 
consideration. 

Amongst the many subjects wbich fill the field of tbis inquiry, three stand, 
pre-eminent, in an inseparable trinity- Forest, Soil, and Water. No one of them can 
stand alone. No one of them, alone, can be understood. No one of them, without the 
others, can prosper. Each keeps the others in health. I f one is injured, the three must 
share the injury. A cycle of destruction of all three may begin with any one of them. 
Destroy your forests and your water will destroy your soil. Destroy your soil and 
you destroy your forests and your water supply. Destroy the sources of your water 
storages and your f orests and soil will vanish. Destroy any one of them and, by the 
inexorable cycle wbich works for health or disease witbin this fundamental syllo~sm 
of the productive physical world, you destroy the well-being of your people. You 
may even destroy the people themselves. This is no mere pattern of f antasy built in to 
an edifice of words. Civilizations bave perished, leaving only the monuments of man 's 
pretentiousness to mock their memory, because in ignorance or wantonness man 's 
impious hand has disturbed the delicate balance which nature would maintain between 
forest, soil, and water. The active destructive agent in the cycle is man-made erosion, 
wbich is bis great enemy. 

Erosion of tbis kind is the eating away of the cover of the soil and the soil 
itself . Its force is cumulatively progressive until, in its latest phase, the so-ca)led 
living rock is bared to dominate a dying countryside. Its action, in its early stages, 
is almost imperceptible, but once fairly begun and left unchecked it eats the earth 
with a rapacious hunger wbich defies the wit of man to halt it, until, in .lands in which 
its hunger can be fully fed, it dri ves all living things before it: the mountains and 
the upland slop es, once greenly clad in their rich f o rest garments, lie naked, bared 
to the timeless onslaught of the elements ; the deep, rich river fiats are buried under 
sterile sand; the prairies, the tundras, the great grasslands fall sick, and death awaits 
them in the dust bow)s; noble rivers wane and wander, foiled and circuitous, in the 
deserts which supplant the erstwhile fertile lands; wind and water bear the sands ·to 
engulf great cities; and monuments built to mark the imagined greatness of men, stand 
sand-pitted, the memorials of bis folly. Deep beneath the desert lies old Antiocb 
because the hand of man ravaged the forest uplands wbich governed the impetuous 
volume of Orontes river. The deserts of N orth Africa were once fine forest lands. 
Where but yesterday the countless buffa} o were nurtured upon the prairies' opulence. 
the dust-bowls of America darken the sky whenever strong winds blow. In South 
Africa, vast tracts of veldt-Jands. burnt to death bv man, stretch ever northwards 
towards the northern deserts which, too, were made by man. 

Tbe problems of forests, soil, and water are probleJllS of the behaviour of 
mankind. 

To those who are not inf ormed up on these subjects this kind of prelude may 
seem extravagant. However tbat may be, they may at least be inclined to draw 
~o~for~ fro~ tb~ thou~bt that " it can 't happ~n here." W e know our- ~puntry, we 
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~~· W e live in it or visit it, and see no signs of N ature 's wrath to come. W e see 
it m the green upsurge of Spring or in its boundless Summer brownness. It is as it 
always was, we think, unchanging and unchangeable. There are the age-old plains 
and the everlasting hills. In fact, nothing in N ature is static, and there never were 
any everlasting hills. The great plains were created by volcanic flow or by water
borne soil from the uplands, or by both. Tbc hills are wearing away, however quickly 
or slowly, and the plains are cbanging. Therc always has been a natural erosion which 
had made parts of the earth uninhabitable bcfore the advent of mankind. That erosion 
carries soil from the high places to make new lands. Those new lands in miniature 
can be seen as silt islands, now covered with vegetation, at Mallacoota and Lakes 
Entrance, and as river flats in tbe meander plains of the rivers of Gippsland and 
some nort~ern rivers. N othing in N ature stands still. The rate of N ature may be 
~astened or slowed by man 's interference. This report is concerned chiefiy with man 's 
interference with the work of N ature, and i8 dominated by the consideration of man
made erosion. N atural erosion is controlled by those forces which control the physical 
world and which, left to themselves, preserve rich and fertile places f or the habita
tion of mankind. In all parts of the world places sneh as these have been destroyed 
or impaired, and are being- destroyed or impaired by man 's interference. It is idle to 
say that " it can 't happen here." It has not only already begun here; it has made 
savage headway and must be arref'lted. 

The point which one particularly emphasizes is tbat vast tracts of land through
out the world which now lie useless. abandoned, and deserted, were once as rich as, or 
far richer than, tbis State of ours. 'ľhe beginning of their decline from a state of full 
and plenty was the result of man's interference with the works of Nature. The same 
beginning, born of the same causes, is at work in this State to-d.ay. To enable a better 
understanding of that statement, a necessarily short excursion into the history of the 
subject must be undertaken. Rut to ensure that tbat. excursion shall be profitable, it 
is advisable to postpone it until a short examjnation has been made of the principal 
agents of erosion and of its mechanical action. 

It is thought by geologists that the carth consists of an inner molten core 
covered by an outer crust. According to the nebula theory of the earth 's origin., the 
earth began as a whirling gaseons mass thrown off into space by a large body. As the 
mass cooled an outer crust formed. As the cooling proceeded, the mass contracted. 
The contracting, shrinking crust was subjected to tensions which caused it to crumple 
and take on an irregular surface. Great crust movements and adjustments, beat, cold, 
ice, snow, frost, water, wind, have all contributed to the making of the configuration 
and quality of the outer layers of the crust, and are still so contributing. The several 
erosive agents are forever at their work of attrition of the crust surface. Water and 
ice action, governed respectively by gravitation and pressure, bave dissected and are 
still dissecting the outer:most parts of tbe crust, denuding its surfaces of its softer 
portions and forming valleys down which rivers and glaciers fiow, continuing, by so 
doing, tbe erosion, or eating away, of tbc crust surface. The basis of the soil is the 
rock between tbe core and tbe surface. The soil is the thin skin formed by the 
disintegration of tbe rock snrface and the wearing of it down to fine particles by tbe 
action of pressure, friction, frost, water, and other agents. Tbe soil-skin is but a skin 
indeed. For example, tbe average denth of tbe soil of the U nited States of America 
bas been estimated to be bnt 4 feet. The skin iR casily and quickly destroyed, and can 
be restored by N ature only by the la horions work of centnries. 

It is by natural erosion that much of the soil is :formed, the softer portions of 
the uplands being eroded and water-borne to lower levels, and tbere deposited to make 
rich, deep lands, Overlying tbe soil itself and merging into it is tbe humus. 

The humus is necesRary to the inert, deeper soil, giving it life and f ertility. 
Witbout the humus, the soil lies barren. The humus provides tbe means by whicb the 
life-giving properties o:f the sun are conveyed to tbe vegetation. It is a layer of 
decomposing natural waste material consisting of partly oxidized animal and vegetable 
matter in which fungi and hacteria are active. It. teems with tbe life and activity by 
whicb the soil organisms are snpnlied with energy: It creates tbe cobesive element 
wbicb enables tbe minute soil particles to congregate to make large particles, so form
ing a porous instead of a solid soil. Amongst the components necessary to make and 
nHiinbiTI i:::oil fertilitv are ozygen and water. Wben the soil is converten from its 
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porous condition to a solidified, impermeable mass, oxygen, water, and the salts 
dissolved by water are exc~uded, and the soil fertility deteriorates or is totally 
destroyed. Remove the humus and the soil is on the way to barrenness. It is the outcr 
layer of the earth's skin through which the soil breaths and drinks and prospers. 

U pon the humus, where vegetation exists, lie the vegetable and arboreal waste~ 
which rot and are worked upon by the active elements of the humus until those waste~ 
are absorbed into and become part of the enriching humus. It is soft and easily 
destructible. Its protection against erosion by water o:r: wind is the cover which gro"'." 
upon it, whether of grasses, shrubs, or trees. Their roots hold the humus and so1l 
against the action of wind and water. The tr~e canopy ~nd the. leave~ of ~esser gr~w~l1 
sbield the humus and the soil against flattemng, poundmg ram, which, if the so1l i~ 
unprotected, tends to dissolve the crumb-structure of the soil by reducing the larg-f 
paTticles to their finest elements, which are washed into the ·pores, filling them, an<l 
thereby obstructing or completely preventing the soil 's breathing and drinking. In 
forest lands, on mountain slopes, the natur~l litter which lies upon the forest floqr. 
and ·the· cover of vegetation impedes the run-off of rain water, enabling the. e~rtl.1 to 
absorb the ·water into its subterranean storages from which it emerges later, its ftow 
regulated, in springs and seepages which feed the streams through long periods of dr;· 
weather. 

If the humus is destroyed, the vegetation dies, and with it, the soil-integrating 
roots. The sponge-like cover of the humus having been removed, two major evilci 
follow. On sloping lands the speed of the run-off of rain water is unchecked. Tbc 
absorption of water into the earth's subterranean storages is impaired or destroyecl. 
From the second evil results the failure of the seepages and springs which wonld baYP 
helped the parched earth through its summer travail by maintaining some sustaininir 
moisture in the soil and some volume of river-flow. From the first evil even grcatcľ 
loss ensues. On sloping lands the unimpeded waters form rills; tbe rills form rnnneh~ : 
the runnels form small str"ea:ms ; the streams form gutters ; the gutters form gnlli<'$: 
the land is soon eroded into gaj.ches and crevasses. Witb every rain vast qnaľ\tities 
of infertile eartb are carried to the streams. The streams become silted and the level 
of their beds is raised. Too much water races to them too quickly instead of bcing 
more gently delivered. Floods occur, depositing inferior or sterile material npou the 
rich river flats which in time are buried and made useless. The velocity of the stream~ 
causes river-bank erosion. Trees growing on river banks are undercut and collapse 
into the river. The course is diverted by the obstruction. The river. in its nrgency. 
carves for itself a new career, which is marked by further bank erosion and tbe rapi<l 
destruction, by bank erosion, of riverside lands. Rivers once navigable for mile:::. 
from their mouths become silted and un-navigable. Bridges, roads, fences, railway 
enbankments, farm billfdings, houses, and all manner of things are damaged or 
destroyed. Throughout the countryside in Victoria one hears many stories . of thP 
increasing frequency of tloods, silting of rivers, destruction of river flats, loss oť stor.k. 
damage to property-all of which have grown in their destrnctive freqnency within 
the memory of living man. Those who teli of these things arc> astoniRhed tbat Natm·e, 
so lately rich and benevolent, should have turned ber supposed malevolence against tlw 
achievements of .the pioneers and their children who feel tbat tbey deserve well of a 
country which they have helped to tame and harness. Unfortunately it mnst be snid 
that the pioneers helped, as they did in America and Africa, to set in train the destr1w· 
tion which now threatens, in many places in Victoria, the fortunes of tbeir des<'E'ndanh~. 
N ewcomers, too, have injured the forests, laying them waste in large tractR il1 thP1r 
unconscionable scramble to convert land products into money. The grazieľ is not th" 
only offender, nor is every grazier unmindful of the well-being of the forest lands. H r> 
cannot, in justice, be singled out as one to be contro~led. Nor can one be content, in 
commonsense, to suggest a remedy which is not adaptable to control not merely thr 
grazier, hut all those whose treatment <;>f the ~oil works injnry- against the ťorests and 
against thei~ fe}Jow men. 
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CH.4PTER I. 

Man's Destruction of the Soil. 

This short chapter is designed to show something of the dire consequences of 
man 's destruction of the soil in both past ages and the present time, and to poi11t thc 
fact that the r ecent " discovery " of erosion and the awakening of the modern world 
to its menace is merely a matter of history r epeating itself. In ancient Peru, cven 
bcforc thc Incas held sway, as they did for many years before the Spaniards saw 
America, a great p opulation was preserved for centuries because a now vanishcd 
peoplc grappled with the problem of erosion in a way which, by its methods a11d its 
success. has never since been equalled in the world. Originally their mountains were 
well foľeRted. As population increased the upland slopes were cleared for agricultnr c. 
Here, ancient history anticipated the modern story of soil destruction. Severe erosiou 
of the hillsides and tbe river valleys ensued, as it always has done when the forcst 
has heen destroyed. But, unlike the modem man, sitting superior and stupefied in a 
world of proccssed f o ods and nndigestecl <lemocratic theory, these people dealt with 
tbe problem iu a way that has never since been known. They terraced their hillsides 
by means of stone masonry which to-day stands as firmly as the day it was laid man.v 
centuries ag-o, lmcemented, each huge block cut to fit into the scheme witb a beautifnl 
precision whir~h does uot admit oť the insertion of a knife blade, even to-day, hctween 
tbe contiguons surfaces of tbe component members. They knew nothin~ of iron. of 
!;teel, of co11c·ľetc'. of el ľctricity, of steam. They man-handled each great block. 'ľhey 
bnilt aqued11rtf' f r om distant sonrces of water supply, one of wbich has been trnr<'<l fo1~ 
500 miles. rJ1hey bro11g]1t the SOiJ to form the terraces from pJares as far diRŤ:lllt n::: 
700 milcs. '"ľllC'ir tPrraces were huilt on steep valley-sides snrh ::is won ld n roha hl.r 
bafftc the enginccr of to-day if he were asked to copy theit work. 'ľhey fionľ1shrd ai:
a pcople for rcntnrief'. It is tbought probable that their passing w:-is by martiaJ 
conqncst and not hy destruction of the soH. They are an almost imique examole of 
~ people who. havirnr rmrne<l erosion, conQuered it, or at least lH>ld it in rlwrk <lnring 
a. 1ong time. Theľe ]s nrobahly no people in the world to-day who rou1d do what they 
dfrl hy the methorls and materials wbich they used. Theirs was a trnly e:igantir nrohlem 
of tlie soil. Tt WFIR Rolved by truly Gargantuan labonrs. Compare<l with them. we 
have no probll'm oť rnre worth:v oť serious discussion. W e do hnve tbe beginning- of 
the same kinŕl of <legfrnrtion wl1ich they opposed and vanquished. 

In Y11catan. in tbe sixth centnry, its aľea of less th::m 50.000 sonare miks 
•mpported a pop11lation whjrl1 is to-day estimated to have hern 13,000,000 ueorile. 
'ľo-dav its g-lor y is gone. its ponnfation a merP ľemnant of what it was. Its Roil 
is inťertile an<l the r.mmtr:v fo hospitab1e. The <l e!;trnrtion oť Hs vai:;t nine forrsts 
certainly plaved a major pm•t jn the passing of the soil, and with it, lts prm~pcrity 
and its people. 

Similarly. in <111atnmah1. the invasion oť th0 foľests hv airrir11Jtnre hns ohliterafr<l 
::i 1.1 but the morÍnrnr.nts of its former !?'reatness. The invadc>Í' himsel f has ncr]f'herl 11n011 
the scene of hif' h$lrreri rcmque8t. Tbe ri<>h l:mcls havc hren <leRtroyec1. The grent 
C'lear-water fa krs 11avr herome death-spreading fever swamps. 

In M c>s<rnofami11, tli0 rnfh less exploH:it.ion of tlie fnresti:; on fäp Assvrian hi ,gl1-
lands, and thr intem:ivc> :-tn'ľic11lt11re to make w:ty for whirh the forests wrre r ::tvagNl. 
accelerated thr natnľ:tl C'rof'ive forres. Tbe level of the lowlands was raise<l hv drpoRit~ 
of r<'c:rn ltant silt. 'ľhr lowlan<l irrigation systems spread and <lr.positeŕl the eronľrl 
mritrrial. AR t.he ].evrlR of t.he plains weľe a lteľerl the conrse oť the rivcr s shiftNl 
:inr1 thr Enphľates and 'ľigris <lľew fnrther apart so that the lanrl hctween thrm co11 l<1 
nn l<mg<'r he irrigatn<l. Al!ricnltnre derlined and, withont a-gricnltnr e to hind th<' f'nil. 
thr rlcsert ronqnered mankind. It buried bis cities and drove him to serk new ]m1rls. 
rr110 ri<'h riv0r-month deposits were settled by the Chaldeano;. 'ľheir ritirs are h11ri0d 
to-<l:w hv sand boľne hv wind and. water. Tbe destrnction of fär forpsf!; nn<l tl1n ovn-:.· 
t:lxin~· of th0 eartb 1s henevolence led to au exbanstion wbirh is now nerh:i ..... c:: i,,..,.,,nrl 
t:'VPn thr rr:ir·h of tbe grc:it curative forces of nntnre whirh work ri 11 : "ld~· wli<'ll ti1<·y 
achievc their pnrpose in tíme that is measnred by tflonp.ands of year s. 
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In Palestíne and Syria the same story is indelibly written in the shifting sand8 
of the desert. The uplands were cleared for husbandry. The rape of the forests and 
the despoiling of the land by agriculture caused violent fioods which have denuded the 
slopes of earth and trees so that the fundamental rock remains a monument to the 
handiwork of man. Tbc lower reaches of the rivers are silted and di:fficult, if not 
impossible, of navigation by even light-draught vessels. Ancient cities, once teeming 
with tbeir thousands of people, lie buried deep beneath the water-borne debris which 
was first released by the hand of man in bis quest for wealth and the power which it 
would bring bim. The new Antioch, its population less than one-tenth of that of its 
ancient namesake, is set in a sea of sand, mocked by the bare and rocky bills whose 
denuded slopes have buried the evidence of the fame of thosc who destroyed them. 

Grcece, Italy, N orth Africa, Persia, Centra! Asia, I ndia, Cruna, bear upon theiľ 
scarred bodies the same story as plain to be read as if it were recorded in tbe writing 
of some universal language of calamity and defeat. 

That is but an incomp.lete and perhaps unconvincing epitome of a small para
graph taken from the vast book of the earth in which is recorded the history of tbe 
ages. It treats of what has passed and, probably, passed far beyond redemption. It 
is history and it is true. 1.1any there are, one feels, who regard history. as a fairy-tale 
of unreality. Be that as it may. One passes to a short consideration of what is 
happening :in the world about us in the times in which we live. 

In South Africa there is a march towards destruction on a large scale. Thc 
northern deserts are movin~ southwards to meet the northern march of the veldts 
whose fata~ progress is impelled by the vicious circle of over-grazjng and thc burning 
of the grasses to promote new growth so that the system of over-grazing may bc 
propped up for a little longer. In time the devastated veldt will meet the arid desert 
in a dreadful union of the forces of erosion. Field-Marshal Smuts has said "Erosion 
is the biggest question bef ore the country to-day, bigger than any politics. Successive 
governments have passed 1aws to regulate burning of tbc vcldts bnt no government 
has been strong enough to enforce them. " Are po_litics thc same in all countries ~ And 
will history of South Africa repeat itself in our community~ 

China, within a single country, supplies the most effective examples of erosion 
control and of destructive erosion by man. Its peasant class, with that feeling for the 
soil which the traditional peasant has the world over, has kept, in parts of China, for 
century after century, by na tur al means, their plots of land in good heart and f ull 
production. Against that, the Yellow River, flowing from the north-west denuded 
highlands, dennded, of course, by man. breaks its levee baliks with disastrous frequency 
and tak es toll of millions of lives and of the scant possessions of the small f armers, 
leaving incalculable damage and misery as it subsides. It floods because the silt has 
raised Hs bed, over the years, above the level of the surrounding country and its course 
is sought to be governed by levee banks. It fioods because the natnral mechanism for 
r egnlating its fiow has been removed from its upland catchments. Like the l\fississippi 
it is an elevated river, the raising of whose bed has been created by the erosion ôf thť 
nplands from which it derives. The erosion has heen caused by tbe deliberate 
destruction of what once were the protecting regulating forests. 

Russia emancipated the serfs abont the middle of last century. There followed 
a great expansion of grain cultivation. Forests were cleared, and the soil was grossly 
overworked. Oppressive taxation made it necessary for tbe freed men to un<lertake 
a different s.lavery-that of the necessity of wringing tbe utmost from the land. The 
f orests have been further seriously damaged to serve the needs of the nation. The 
great arterial river basins are badly eroded. Its experience, althongh due to differeut 
economic causes, is akin to that of the U nited States of Aroerica whose '' rugged 
individualists ' ' have taken the country by the throat in their endeavour to shakc 
the last red cent out of her. And they have, in parts. come close to succeeding. That 
is why the U nited States is spending millions of dollars upon reclamation of the soil 
and on defensive schemes against erosion and fiooding caused by the uncontrolled 
ravages of unregulated pri vate enterprise in the f o rest uplands. 

Let it be clearly stated that this report is noť concerned with political or social 
theory. Whatever facts appear are set down objectively and upon detaileél anó 
rarefnl cxamination of the ;rnthor ities which have hE>en relie<l npon hy yom 
Commissioner. 
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After the Civil W ar in America, part of the surge of the pioneers across the 
continent found its way to tbe Rio Grande valley and the plateaux and uplands wbich 
feed tbe great river. Before their coming, the Spanisb-Americans and the Indians had 
for more than 800 years drawn a bountiful living from the region, cultivating the ,land 
to yield but little more than what they tbemselves required and grazing it practically 
only for their domestic fiocks and herds. They were dispossessed by the new spirit of 
progress which animated the pioneers. Soon the valley was over-cultivated and the 
uplands over-grazed by the pioneers wbo converted the region from an abode 
of quiet husbandry to a stamping ground of ruthless commercial exp,loitation. 
The consequent degeneration of the uplands inevitably led to acute erosion on 
a grand scale. The warning unheeded, the frantic · race for profit went on. 
From the day that the " sturdy pioneers " entered the Rio Grande country it was 
doomed. It yielded its life with its trea~ure. To-day the once richly fertile valley 
is buried in huge deposits of silt. Its river bed has been raised by silting so that in 
many places it is higher than the surrounding country wbich, no longer able to drain 
into the .river, has become waterlogged swamp-land. Flood control dams have been 
built and are being built. But, in the opinion of informed observers, they will fail 
in their purpose, because the uplands are not being controlled. Here, as in so many 
places in America, where tenderness towards the rights of the individual-that is, bis 
right to make money by almost any means- is so very evident, bis anti-social activi
ties will no doubt continue upon a course oť destruction which cannot be abated until 
those activities are controlled. Similarly, to take but one more example, the Tennessee 
Valley scheme is in danger of ultimate rlefeat. The necessity for it arose out of the 
uncontrolled exploitation of the land. Its defeat, if it is to be defeated. will spring 
from the same cause. That cause lies in the failure to recognfae that water conserva
tion and river control have comparativelv little concern with rivers. Water conserva
tion is the conservation of catchments. · W ater control is the control of catcbments. 
Catchrnent control is mainly forest. control. Forest control is the control of mankind. 
Similarly, the problem of erosion is not one of son. Tbe problem of erosion is the 
problem of tbe behaviour of mankind. 

Two-thirds of American forests are private.ly ow,ned, one-tbird being the 
property of the State. Tbe privately-owned forests had been, on the whole, better 
forested lands tban those owned by the State. On only about 8 per ccntum of the 
privately owned forests is there any semblance of scienti:fic f o resty practised. Mostly 
they are being exploited for private gain, wbich means that they are "cut over" 

, without selection of trees, without forešt culture, and without regeneration, and that 
they are regularly burnt by graziers. The lumber industry, whose condition for 
years past has been precarious, works to tbe slogan, '' Out out and get out.'' Many 
of such areas are ruined wastes of abandoned country, laid bare and def enceless to 
erosive action. Th ese areas, having been good f orests, are in the npland country, where 
good forests are generally to be ťound. Much of the catchment areas of the Tennessee 
River consist of sneh ruined lands or lands in process of simifar ruination. Tbe flood 

1 control engineers have built numerous great dams along the Tennessee River. Their 
schemes may yet be defeated by siltation by material carried from the destroyed or 
damaged watersheds. River control is watershed control, which is tbe control of 
man 's activities. The proof of this fact lies in the number of completely filled dams 
to be found on American r ivers, wbere the siltfog oť dams is widespread and rapid. 

, Near Ithaca N.Y„ eleven dams were built to serve as reservoirs. Seven are 
comnletely filled with silt and have no storage capacity whatever. Of the otbers, one, 
tbe Ithaca rity water ľC'Sť'rvofr. was hnilt in 1910 of 357,000,000 gallons capacity. I n 
25 years its caparity was r<>clured to 276,000,000 gallons, a reduction of 23 per centum. 

The Schoolfield dam was completed in 1904. It had an area of 540 acres by a 
depth of 17 feet. In 16 years. 432 acres had been silted to a depth of 19 feet ; that is 
to say, not only had that area been filled, hut tbe silt had mounted above the dam level. 

~ A narrow stream trickled tbrough its silt bed. 

' Perhaps it is felt tbat this cannot bappen here. Tbe bed of tbe Tambo river at 
· .. Bruthen was raised 13 feet in a period of less tban 40 years preceding 1922. The 

l.iaanecoorie Reservoir. built on tbe Loddon river about 50 years ago, has been reduced 
in capacity by more than half. Tbe Glenmaggie W eir is silting. H. H. Bennett, 
-who might fairly be called tbe modern pionPPr in soil conservation and its allied 
subjects, says in bis book, Soil Conservation. " 'ľhP siltation of the Hume Reservoir 
- of materia} ~oncer:Q. oecause it is the largest source of irrigation water in the Murray 



drainage basin. '' The Kosciusko area is a major part of the Murray catchment. 
Your Commissioner is convinced that that area is being severely over-grazed and 
burned and, therefore, eroded. If this he so, the Hume W e:ir is endangered. 

In Gippsland, there is hardly a major r iver which is not suffering the effects 
of man-made erosion. The Snowy, the Tambo, the Mitcbell, the Macallister, are taken 
at random as examples of rivers whose siltation and its resultant damage have been 
caused, in part at least, by misuse of forest lands. The Tambo and the Snowy, once 
navigable for miles from their mouths by vessels of fair draught are no longer 
navigable at all. In the northern rivers there are evidences of deterioration similar to 
those exhibited by the streams of Gippsland. Throughout the great park-like tracts 
of the vVestern District are innumerable hills, the summits of which are bare to thc 
earth, having been eaten out by sheep and cattle. Wind and water will increase the area 
oť those denuded summits by sheet erosion. Soon gullying will follow, as it must, an<l 
great \vill be the resultant destruction. 

In Victoria, according to the map reports of the State Regional Bonudaries 
Committee, 1944, a great part of the north-west of this State is subject to wind erosion 
in an acute form and a great part of the north-east to acute water erosion. In that 
fact is the beginning of a forre which, iť left unopposed, 'vili grow beyond the power 
of human means to abate it. It is comfortable to say of such things that they cannot 
happen here. No doubt the early pioneers of South Afrira wou1d have said the same 
had control of their " rngged individualism " been atterupted. 

Hear again the words of Smuts :-
" Erosion is tbc higgest question before the co1mtry to-day, bigp:er tlum any 

politics. Sncccssive governments hnve passcd laws to regnlate bnrn- ~ 
ing of the velts, hut no government has been strong enough to cnforcc ·\ 
them.'' 

\Y c havc in Victoria the bcginning of what in South Africa is marching to its end. 

A uthorities. 
Soil Conservation . . H. · H. Bennett. 
Conservation of the Soil A. F. Gustaťsen. 
The Rape of the Earth- A W orld 

Survey of Erosion J acks and Whyte. 
Economics of Soil Conservation A. C. B1mce. 
Food or Famine : The Challengc of 

Erosion W ard Shepard. 
The T.V.A. Lessons for Intcrnational 

Application . . . . Herman Fincr. 
Soil Erosion and ltR Control Q. C. Ares. 
The Valley and Its People . . R. L. Duffus. 
'ľhe Living- Soil Fi. ~L Balfo11r. 
An Agricultnral 'restament . . Sir Albert Hownwl. 
Farming and Gardening fol' Hralth or 

Disease Sir Albert Howard. 
Soil Prohlcms in Wheat Growing F .• J. Howel1. 
B<'hold Onr nreen Mansions R. H. D. Boerker. 
8 oil Erosion in Victoria Victorian Institnte of Surveyors. 
Rrport on Rcgional RonncfarirR. J944 State Reginal Bonndaries Committc<'. 

CHAPTER II. 
TI'hether, and to What E xtent, Grazing is R elated to the Occurrence of Fore.st Fire.<;. 

It is tbought to be convenient to dcal with tbe numbered questio11s npon which 
your Commissioner is to report, otherwise than in the order in which they appear in 
Your Excellencv's commission. This report now proceeds to a considcrati011 of 
qncstion (3) wh.ich is set forth as the heading of this chapter. 

Tbat grazing is cansally related to t he occurrence oť forest fircs is true beyond 
the hflrest possibility of doubt. There a!e, oť course, other causes oť forPst :fires, but 
fires lit by g-razierR are one of the maJOľ and most ťreqn<->nt C'a11ses. In America, 
Afrira. and Anstralia the firing of forest lands by graziers is, ancl has been for many 
vears past a common ancl ::ircepted practice. Its pnrnose is tbe promotion of thc 
P.rowtb of 'sweet grass ťor the grazing animals, to far.ilitate their paRsag-e t1ironj!'h thc 
1;nsb, and to create scrnb-less strips or patches to prevent the spread of forest :fires. 
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The extent to which grazing is related to forest fires cannot be statcd with 
pľcc·i.-ion. \Vherever grazing has been permitted in forest lands it has invariably 
been accompanied by widespread and repeated destruction of tbe f o rest growth by 
fire. 'J'he graziers for the most part have burned with an untroubled conscience. 
)fony of them do not believe and cannot be convinced that burning is harmful to the 
forcst products. It is not difficult to believe in the rightness and goodness of tbat by 
wbich one thinks one will benefit and profit. Furthermore, in the rrrinds of many 
graziers, tbe practice is justified by long usage. What was good enough (and profit
ahle enough) for their fathers is good enough for them. Some degree of burning has 
bC'come necessary to protect tbe forests. Since the 1939 fires, the numbcr of fires caused 
br graziers bas, on the whole, noticeably decreased. Set out herennder is a table showing 
tlie occurrence of fires in State Forests since the bush fires of J anuary, 1939; tbat is to 
say, the 1938-39 snmmer season :-

FrnE O ccURRENCE IN STATE FoREsTs SINCE 1938-39. 

J)lvlslon. District. 1939-40. 194~41. 19.U-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. 1944-4!>. 194~6. 

Ea-.tcrn . . Bruthcn . . . . . . 2 1 11 2 11 1 3 
Cann Vallcy .. . . . . .. . . 1 33 7 16 
Mallacoota . . . . .. . . 16 3 10 6 16 
Kowa Nowa . . .. 9 6 7 2 7 3 9 
Omeo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Orbost . . . . . . 31 14 57 29 19 5 14 

Totnls . . . . 42 21 91 37 80 22 58 

North-Eastern .. Beechworth . . . . 3 5 5 . . 3 2 . . 
Chiltern .. . . . . 1 l . . . . . . . . . . 
Delatitc .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . ] 1 
Upper )furr:iy . . . . 3 2 14 . . .. 2 2 
Upper Ovcns . . .. 2 5 fj 5 5 3 2 
Yarrawonga . . .. 4 9 1 . . 4 7 ] 

Totals . . .. 13 22 25 8 12 15 6 

Centra! . . Rroadford . . . . 2 2 . . 2 2 1 .. 
Dandcnong . . . . .. l . . 3 6 5 2 
Niagaroon . . .. 3 1 l 2 4 2 2 
'ľoolangi . . .. . . . . . . 4 . . 8 2 
Upper Yarra. . . . . 2 l 9 1 Ii . . . . 
Wooďs Point . . . . . . .. 1 6 . . . . 4 

-
Tot.Als . . .. 7 5 11 18 ):-·. 16 10 

-
Southern .. Briagolong . . . . 1 3 1 l :; 2 1 

Erica . . . . .. 6 1 6 3 :.:!J 5 16 
Mirboo . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 4 . . 
Neerim . . . . .. 4 3 11 2 8 1 . . 
Yarram .. . . . . 4 3 7 . . 3 7 2 

Tot.als .. . . 15 10 25 6 39 15 19 

Western . . Ballarat . . . . . . 4 1 3 8 2 3 4 
Beaufort .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . 
Daylesford . . .. . . . . . . . . 4 3 3 
Dimboola . . .. . . . . 1 . . 1 1 . . 
Heytesbury . . . . . . .. . . 6 6 2 6 
Heywood . . .. 7 5 13 6 7 7 2 
Lai Lai . . .. . . . . 4 1 1 2 6 . . 
Otway East .. . . 3 5 30 . . 10 5 2 
Otway West .. . . 2 1 . . 2 3 1 . . 
Scarsdale .. . . 2 9 . . . . 3 3 1 
Stawell .. . . . . 4 . . 3 4 l G 1 
Wombat .. . . 7 23 6 3 3 4 3 
You Yangs .. . . . . 1 . . 1 1 . . . . 

Totals . . .. 29 49 
1 

57 31 44 42 22 

NoTE.-Tbe plains districts of Northern Victoria have been omitted. 
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It isto be noticed that Orbost enjoys the infamous distinction of having to its 
discredit a total of 169 :fires. For the 1941-42 season alone the forest division which 
includes Orbost is to be debited with 91 fires to which score Orbost contributed an 
appro.ximately disgraceful 57. Other districts have achieved double :figures at various 
times. Omeo, although a district in which there is much grazing, has consistently 
faiJed to score. The Western district is discredited with 274 :fires since the 1939 
fires. 

The table shown above and the comment which follows it may be misleading. 
It is to be noted that the :fires referred to are not described as having been caused by 
graziers alone. They are fires of any and every origin. A very small number, hardly 
worth consideration, may have begun by legitimate accident. Viewed as a whole, they 
are to be considered as having been deliberately and unlawful,ly lit for the purpose of 
serving the interest of the incendiarist. Viewed again as a whole, they are to be taken 
to include a high proportion of fues lit deliberately by graziers. In some districts, 
wbere the greatly predominant interest is that of grazing, there being practically no 
other interest whose profit couJd be thought to be served by burning, virtually all of the 
blame for fires must be assigned to the graziers. When one speaks of "the graziers " . 
again a reservation must be made. In some districts where graziers burn the forest 
there are probably some who refrain. 

Amongst those graziers whose real desire it is to protect the forest there are 
those who advocate protective burning for the purpose of arresting the progress of 
:fires which will inevitably break out in the forests. Opposed to them are the idealists 
wbo insist that there must be no burning of forest lands and that, if left to nature, the 
f orests wil,l rid themselves of the scrub growth. The latter argue, it is thought rightly 
in theory, that in the absence of fire, which kills or cripples tree growth, the canopies 
wilľ in time re-establish themselves and by so doing subdue the scrub and thin the tree 
growth by the process of survival of the :fittest trees. Their estimates of tbe time 
required f or the attaining of this na tur al reformation vari es from 40 to 70 years. 
Their opponents reply tbat even if the theory is right, the desired end will never be 
attained because the forests wi).l in the meantime be burnt out on a scale even greater 
than that of 1939. With those opponents of the natural reformists one finds oneself in 
unhesitating agreement for these reasons :- It is entirely impracticable to forbid the 
forests to all people; there will always be people in them: where men go, fue goes; it is 
a necessary concomitant of living; if every person in the State were wholeheartedly to 
endeavour to prevent forest fires, still, at some tíme, there wou.ld happen the accidental 
escape of fue lit for cooking or warmth or smoking : there would still happen the rare 
hut real occurrence of fire by natural causes, such as by lightning: the longer the forest 
might be protected, the greater would be the devastating effect of the inevitable 
accidental :fire, given the existence of circumstances favourab.le to the causing of fierce 
fire on a wide front; those circnmstances do arise quite frequently and are of 
uncontrollable climatic origin; they are caused by a very few seasons of prolific growth 
followed by winter drongbt and a hot dry summer; once fue is established in a tinder 
forest, sucb as tbe ideallsts iroagine, in the cir<'nmstances described, no human power 
can oppose it or check it by a yard: hundreds of square miles of our forest country are 
inaccessible by fire :fighters, and will for many years to come remain so because of their 
size, their density, and tbeir ruggedness-a fact that destroys the counter-argument of 
the idealists, who are inc1ined to say that no matter how dense the tinder of the forest 
may be, fue can be snppressed, before it is estahlisbed strongly, by men and eqnipment 
rushed to the site of tbe ontbreak. It appears to be quite clear tbat tbe realists who 
favour the practice of protective burning by patch or strip arť in the right. The forest 
wns made dangerous by " rea1ists ". It must now be protected agaim;t " idealists " . 

It may well have been tbought t hat the horror and deva.station and monetary 
loss caused by the 1939 bush fues would have burnt themselves upon the minds of men 
as well as on the countryside, and that f or some tíme afterwards, because of the memory 
of them, the forests would have been free of :fi.res. Y et, in the very next season, 31 fires 
occurred in the Orbost district; in the following season, 1940-41, W ombat district 
contributed 23, eclipsµig Orbost with only 14. In tbe 1941-42 season, the tbird 
season after the 1939 inferno, Orbost had 57 and Otway East 30: in tbe last season 
recorded, 1945-46, tbe Eastern Forest Division suff ered a to tal of 58. One f eels that 
some forest o:fficers believe that the praiseworthy efforts which have been made by the 
Forests Commission to educate the public generally, and forest users particularly, 
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upon the desirability of preventing :forest fires, has had its influence in bringing about 
the decrease in numbers of fires. But your Commissioner confesses to a real doubt 
that such is true. It is not unduly cynical, one hopes, to believe that men do not accept 
and act upon an unfamiliar theory which postulates a course of conduct which is a 
sharp departure from established practice and which they be.lieve will involve them 
in immediate monetary loss. Y our Commissioner is of opinion that that fear of 
monetary loss may he made the governing influence in bringing about the observance 
of the laws relating to fire-lighting; and that it is that very fear which has 
predominantly caused the lessening of fires since 1939. One has found amongst the 
g.raziers a real anxiety lest they should he caused to suffer the deprivation oť their 
forest grazing rigbts. In some districts those rights are still va.luable and are granted 
upon payment of a mere token. If the metbods o:f the past are to he continued so 
that a feeling of security of tenure may return to graziers, it is practi
cally impossible to predict tbe extent which the relationship between grazing 
and fires will assume, beyond saying that it will grow in its harmfu). 
infiuence. I f, on the contrary, tbere is maintained tbe more recent state of belieť that 
permission to graze will be revoked if fires become frequent, we may look confidently to 
a continuance of the present state of decrease in the number of fires occurring 
throughout the State. The number is stil) unforgivably large. The improvement is 
seen by comparison witb the extent of tbe utter untrammelled lawlessness of the period 
prior to 1939. 

It is repeated that it is unsafe to generalize. N evertheless, one has a strong 
impression, which falls short of positive conviction, that the breeder causes fewer fires 
than the dealer; that tbe permitted grazier of long standing beha ves somewhat better 
than the newcomer; and that those whose cattle graze upon the high P.lains and in high 
places are to be preferred to those of the lowland country. The most dangerous class 
(if there are classes) would appear to be that of the small dealer of insufficient financial 
stability. He, like the American lumberman, fee.ls tbe urgency that prompts him to 
"clean up and get out". He must have the immediate monetary return. He is not 
continuously in the industry. He has generally other means of hvelihood. He enters 
the industry and departs from it according to bis judgment of movements in the cattle 
market. He bums to ensure that this year 's or next year 's profit will be f orthcoming. 
The years beyond do not interest bim. It is believed by your Commissioner that the 
relationship between grazing and forest fires can he bettered to the point of the almost 
complete prevention of grazing fires. Because of the divided contro.l of the issuing of 
licences, and, generally, of the supervision of grazing, there has never been any real 
regulation of the matters involved in forest grazing. The Department of Lands and 
Survey has repeatedly issued licences to persona whose evil reputation for unlawful 
burning of the f o rest has been notorious to tbeir neighbours and to the Forests 
Commission. The Forests Commission has done a great deal to control grazing under 
the licences which it has issued, but :for years past its efforts have been frustrated by 
the Department of Lands and Survey. The latter department is not interested in .land 
welfare. Its real interest is in land transactions. The Forests Cornmission is interested 
in forest welfare, hut has, as to a great deal of tbe forest, been obliged to remain au 
appalled spectator of the wanton ravaging of the forests which the Department of 
Lands and Survey has misguidedly, if unconsciously, permitted. Throughout your 
Commissioner's inquiry, some of the warmest advocates of the continuance of control of 
grazing by the Department of Lands and Survey have been tbose of most evil reputation 
as forest burners. 

Tbe Department 's policy of cancelJing licences because of the incendiarism of the 
licensee has been to await a conviction of the licensee by a court of law on a charge of 
unlawfully lighting a fire. It is virtually impossible to obtain such a conviction 
against an experienced incendiarist, as anyone interested in tbe subject is fully aware. 
While tbat attitude towards the liberty of the subject is admirable in most of his affairs, 
it is · entirely misguided in a matter wbere the interests of the whole State are so vastly 
important by comparison with mere individual interest, which falls far short of leg.al 
right. It appears very clear to your Commissioner that forest users must be obliged to 
police the areas entrusted to them, particularly i:f the industry which they carry on is 
one notorious for its destructiveness. They have no rigkt in the forest until it is granted 

\ to them. Why shouJd not the right be granted only to tbose whose reputation commends 
them ~ And why should not the right be not renewed if they fail to preserve the property 



entrusted to them ~ It may be said, and said in a very high percentage of cases quite 
speciously, that a licensee's area may be spitefully burned by another. If the licensee 
attracts fiľe to the f o rest, innocently or otherwise, he is a danger to the forest and mu st 
he excluded. 

In a separate chapter, the general subjcct of forest grazing management is 
discussed. 

CHAP'I'.ER III. 

Whether, and to What Extent, Grazing Adversel;y Affects V egetational and 
Sylvicultural Conditions. 

Question (1) of the terms of inquiry is the heading of this chapter. It is 
construed as meaning whether grazing by animals, including in the word "grazing " 
the practices associated with grazing, is harmful to the growth of plants and f o rest 
trees, and to the natura~ conditions amongst which they grow. 

If the absolute truth which is sought by the scientific inquirer is to be given in 
answer to the question, then no general answer can embody such truth. I f an answer 
by and large, so to speak, is desired as a guide to what shou.ld be done as a matter of 
expendiency, having regard to tbe relative values of the interests involved, 
a generalization may be off ered. Even so, that general answer must be restricted and 
made cautiously. The difficulty of finding an answer has been increased by the fact that 
much of the evidence which was given before your Commissioner came from witnesses 
animated by the desire to protect their material interests in tbe f orests. Some of it was 
absurdly arrayed in the dress of the dispassionate observer, whereas tbe un-hidden truth 
was tbat it was, in its essence, tbe clamouring of the profit seeker for the right to pilJage 
the f o rest lands. Some of it was truthful in intention, but, coming from specialists, 
demanded careful examination. Many graziers shelved the whole of the blame for 
forest deterioration upon the rab bit. He, no doubt, would have blamed B 'rer Fox. 
From tbe mass of evidence, the opinions of scientists, and the experience in other ~ands 
it has become possible to form an opinion. 

Some kinds of animals are harmf ul to some kinds of vegetation and tree 
seedlings. Grazing by some animals may be beneficial to a f o rest. Grazing in some 
forms can do nothing but barm to both plant and tree growth. The practice of burning 
to encourage forage growth f or animals do es harm to the trees and to the superior types 
of plant growth, while stimulating, in many conditions, the growth of inferior plants 
and grasses. Burning may al so, in some f orests, cause the simultaneous germination of 
tree seeds so that a thick growth of young trees springs up in competition, the one with 
the other, instead of in that measured order whicb ensures the maintenance of the forest 
storeys, tbe result of whose presence isto bind the soil and conserve water, and to bave 
a succession of young trees growing to maintain the canopy when the matured trees die. 

In Victoria the main grazing animals, named in a descending scale of tbeir 
destructiveness, are rabbits, sheep, and cattle. 

The rabbit, in the country which it infests, offers probably the greatest menace 
to the well-being of Australia. It crops closely, eating even the roots of the herbage. 
and so scarifying great tracts of country that in a comparatively short tíme they arť. 
rompletely (1enuded of forage grasses and the tender young growth of all kinds. 
Fnrthermore, bnrrO'\·ving by the rabbit is a prime cause of soil destruction and loss oE 
soil fertility. By these injurious methods of eating and burrowing, the vegetation is 
destroved, as is the soil, by consequent erosion, so tbat what was once a well-grassed 
<'onntry may become an arid sterile tract. The rab bit is a d.ainty feeder and pref ers 
the swect herbage of settled country to the coarser fare which alone subsists in many 
parts of t.be forests to-day. He is encouraged to inhabit even tbe higher mountain slopes 
hy the grazier, with whose interests he successfully competes. By burning the forest 
fioor, the grazier helps to produce the sweet green "pick" which attracts the rabbit by 
its Jnsciousness. All over Victoria the rabbit has spread far from the settled areas 
wbich he prefers, and is to be found in higher altitudes. He has been seen on the summit 
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f ences the hi)lside face, unprotected and grazed al.most bare, is a loose sole of shingle, 
unbound and incoherent, scored by gutters which will become gulches, and off ering but 
a temporary lodging to the sparse and isolated growth which cannot contend witb the 
moving face on which it rests. Inside the fence is reviving N ature, tending in her own 
way ber own wounds. Outside is N ature in anotber mood, provoked to destructiveness 
by the interference she has suffered. Inside is tbe growing stability of a returning 
equilibrium. Outside is the escalator face of desiccated soil, moving downwards to the 
creek, which will become the further instrument of the hi_llside 's malign mobility. 

At Dandenong tbe story is repeated in a different form. There the community 
planting movement, which has spread throughout tbe State, had its origin. An area of 
grazing land has been fenced and part of it planted with trees. In the adjoining grazing 
paddock from which the area was excised are a few red gum trees. There the grass is 
cropped closely. There is no scrub or seedlings. Within the planted area there is a 
strong growth of grass and innumerable red gum seedlings, part of a natura.l 
regeneration, which have been allowed to grow. Througb both the planted area and the 
grazing paddock runs a creek which has suffered severe bank erosion. In the paddock 
the erosion is obviously progressing. In the planted area, natural regeneration is 
binding and holding the banks with grass and scrub growth. 

The Bogong high plains and the mountain slopes in their vicinity, together with 
nearly a 100 years of local history, afford some evidence of the effect of cattle 
grazing. Many years ago, the mountain slopes were open, well-grassed, valuable grazing 
lands. Horses, cattle, and sheep grazed freely and profitably upon· them. In tbe early 
days of settlement, the stock grazed upon the mountain slopes thronghont the winter 
and, witb the coming of warm weather, sougbt tbe rich pastnres of the high plains 
where they remained throughout the summer months. Wben the snows returned the 
stock retreated before them to the lower slopes, wbere tbey were snstained until the 
warmer weather brought them to the plains once more. Sbeep and horses no longer 
graze there. There, as in every other monntain-grazing region of which one has heard, 
tbe slopes were burned, sometimes by fires lit by settlers in the lower country and 
escaping to tbe bigher altitudes, sometimes by tbe graziers tbemselvrs ťor tbe purpose 
of ensuring a fresb growth of forage for the cattle. With eacl1 bnrnine;, the growtb of 
scrub was stimnlated so that it successfully contended with the grass for possession of 
the monnta.in sides. As the scrub increased the fhe-stick was used more often to clear 
the scrub, and in fäncied protection and encouragement of grass growth. As with an 
enthralling drug. the more the hapless patient had the greater the need of it grew. 
To-day the mountain s]opes. in general. bave reached such a state of degeneration that 
theJt- are practically worthless for grazing. It is no longer possible to gra?Je c::lttle on the 
higb plains country unless urovision can be m:tde for tbem in thE> lower settled areas 
cl.urína: tbe winter season. Tbat ÍR an ineRcapahle exampJe of the effect of grazing, ::lR it 
has always been practised in this State. upon tbe vegetatfon of the monntain sides. The 
same is trne of the sloues of tbe Dargo high nlains C'.onntrv. The Rame is shocking-lv 
trne of vast areas of the mo11ntain slopes of the eastern half of the State. The rabbit 
has done hfa share of devastation. it is trne. But the grazier and the settler have enjoyt>d 
at least an equalitv of nartnership with bim. mnch as they may wish to deny tbe. 
relationship now that the joint concern is facing bankrnpfoy. There were other 
associate members in the ill-starred venture. of whom much tbe same might trulv be 
Raid. They, too, it is hoped, will find tbeir place in the plan that is recommended later 
in this report. 

Upon the Bogong high plains investigation of the effect of grazing and :fire is 
being carried on by research officers of the Son Com;ervation Board. Their :final report 
will be of great assistance to wbatever managing authority may in futnre be called upon 
to manage the high plains. At present. sneh conclnsions as tbey have r eached are 
tentative and cannot usefully be quoted by your Commissioner. 

In the north-west of Victoria it has been fonnd that over-grazing has resulted in 
the dymg out of superior forage grasses, which bave been supplanted by grasses of 
inferior type. After experiments and observations extending over ten years, it has been 
shown that in black box and river red gum country, grazing by sbeep and rabbits 
prevents the seedlings from becomfog established. Furt ber, it has been fonnd tbat 
:tlthougb annua1 grasses ran exist over drougbty periods as seeds, if the opuortnnity to 
toľm seed is frustrated by severe grazing, the ·grasses must proceed towards a state of 
P.xt.in cl.ion. 
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The general e:ff ects of grazing by cattle, apart from the associated practice of 
forest burning, are not as clear to your Commissioner as he could wish. It can be said 
with certainty that in some particular circumstances cattle grazing is harmful both to 
plants and trees. Over-grazing cannot fail to be ha1'lnful to both grasses and seedlings. 
Grazing where drought conditions exist, which is necessarily over-grazing, can never 
fail to cause injury. In some cascs the bark of trees has been eaten, causing the death of 
the tree. In times of drought or of conditions approaching drought, the close cropping 
by cattle and the pulverizing of the tinder-dry soil by the hooves oť cattle lead to 
erosion, which destroys the soil by releasing the humus from it. Shortly and broadly 
stated, cattle grazing, insofar as it involves over-grazing or forest burning, will almost 
certain).y cause deterioration of the quality and nature oť the vegetation, degeneration 
of types of fodder, r emoval of humus, thereby causing, by erosion, soil infertility or 
ba:rrenness and suppression or crippling of timber growth. A forest is a horne of 
growing things and of families oť growing things of many kinds, between whom there 
exists an ecological association. Grazing may interfere with the ecology. oť the ťorest 
and upset the balance between construction and destruction, with most harmful results 
to the superior types oť growth. 

It is considered by many that grazing is more harmf ul to the f o rest than is 
timber-getting. It is thought to have destroyed great ťorests in the British Isles, where 

~"'t large areas which once were forested are unfit for either grazing or agriculture. In 
., France, an age-oJd fight has waged between politically influential graziers and those 
~~ who would protect the ťorests. The graziers have won, at the expense of the forests, 
:~ upon the attempted rehabilitation of which vast sums of money have been spent. Now, 
1: perhaps too late, grazing is very strictly controlled, in an attempt to restore the forests 
.f to their former superior condition, and to check the nationally calamitous erosion 
··~ which resulted from forest mis-management . 
. :~ 
~ ,„ The condition of German forests is perhaps the best in the world. The horne of 

the traditional hereditary forester who knew and understood the life and habits of every 
>· living thing within the forests, botb of flora and fauna, the name of Germany stood for 
~. many years for good forestry. She has managed ber forests wisely, and has excluded 
~ grazing entirely from them wbenever it bas been considered advisable to do so. Her 
:~. people bave never been permitted to flout ber Government, bowever good or evil the 
# Government has been. One makes that statement roalizing the risk that one takes if one 
,'1:~ dares to suggest that forest laws ought to be obeyed even in democracy. 
'~ 
' AU over the world, wherever uncontrolled forest grazing has occurred, it has 

caused forest destruction. 

··r As has already been related in this report, the graziers have converted vast 
?ň· tracts of grassy African veldt into desert country. In India tbe hills of the Punjab 
;;~ and the Deccan have been denuded by over-grazing, adding thereby, by natural 
:~ consequence, to the privations of the populace. A small part of the story of the United 

· 1t States oť America bas already been told. Specific findings in the United States reveal 
~i that the effects of over-grazing are progressive, beginning with tbe thinning of the 
~t under storey oť small trees and ground vegetation, proceeding to the thinning of the 
t litter of the forest floor, the compacting of the soil surface. and destruction of surface 
;;: roots of vegetation, which hind the soil and help it to breathe and drink. Regeneration 
t~ is retarded-and later prevented, old trees ail and die, as at last do es the f o rest. In 
-~ California, by grazing and burning f or grazing, some forest borders have receded a 
.„ dista.nce of 30 miles. Where over-grazing has occurred in America, the higher types of 

· native grasses have disappeared, supplanted by the almost worthless sage brush. 
America is facing great loss, great expense. and t;reat economic frustration caused 
by tbe necessity to spend money on the necessary restoration of too much of her land 
and the delay which must occur before the injured land, or any appreciable part of it, 

· can be -restored even to convalescence. Grazing pJayed its part in bringing America 
to this pass. 

One is aware of the danger of being led by what appears to be analogy d.rawn 
from data relatin~ to other countries in which the circumstances present in Victoria 

„ may not exist. But the fire-stick is the fire-stick the world over. Sheep and cattle 
~ j?l'aze as closely and, at times, as greedily tb~ world over. Man 's nature is tbe same 
~ the world over. Humus is destructible the world over. 

l 
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· Whilst one feels that the material to hand would not justify an attempt to 
make a scientific finding of truth absolute, still one does feel that the evidence proves 
beyond all rea.sonable doubt that the effect of grazing in mountainous forest lands 
in Victoria can be, and very frequently is, most harmful and that, while the extent of 
its harmťulness cannot be precisely measured, it must be said that its extent is very 
great-so great that the setting up of control oť grazing calls for the most urgent 
action. The extermination of the rabbit is a matter of even greater urgency. 

A. uthorities. 

Interim Report, Ecological W ork on 
Bogong High Plains Professor J. S. Turner and Miss S. M. 

Fawcett, M.Sc. 
Indigenous Grasses of the Far North-

west of Victoria W. J. Zimmer, Dip. For. 

The Victorian Forester-J an. 1940-
Article W. J. Zimmer. 

Notes on the Regeneration of Murray 
Pine W. J. Zimmer. 

Problems of Forestry Development 
and Cognate Matters Professor S. M. vVadham, School of 

Agriculture, University of Melbourne. 
Reconnaissance of tbe Mountainous 

Parts of the River Murray 
Catchment 

Forest Protection 

Colonial Forest Administration 

B. A. Byles, B.Sc. For., CommonweaJth 
Forestry Bureau: Bulletin 13. 

R. C. Hawley. 

R. S. Troup. 

CH.AFTER IV. 

Whether, and to What Extent, Grazing Accelerates s01·z Erosion and Rediices Water 
Oatchment Efficiency. 

Question (2) of the tcrms of inquiry forms the heading of this chapter. 

It will have been seen that questions of land user and usage, forest management, 
soil protection, water conservation, and erosion, are inseparably connected and that 
no one of them can be satisfactorily discussed alone. Therefore, much of what might 
have been said in this chapter has already necessarily been said in the introduction and 
tbe chapters which follow it. What now appears will be confined to a more particular 
examination of the matters which ťali under the heading of this cbapter. 

It is repeated that grazing, with its associated practices, is by no means the 
sole cause of man-made erosion. Too frequent.ly it does play a part, sometimes a 
predominating part, as an accelerating cause of a great deal of . the erosion which 
occurs in Victorian water catchments. 

To recapitulate briefly, where grazing causes erosion it does so by the destruction 
of the humus and by the pulverizing o-r im_pacting of the soil. The hUD?-US may be 
destroyed by the eating out of the cover of vegetation, by burning of the forest floor 
to promote grass growth or for forest protection or by being pulveri11ed and released 
by the feet of animals. The soil may be impacted by animal traffic. Whatever the 
cause, the result is an increase in the speed of water run-off and a decrease in the 
volume of water absorption. The ensuing damage has been described earlier in thi~ 
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report. It is to be noted that any one \)f the methods of causing erosion need lll)t 
be very '\VÍdespread in its results to be most damaging. One does not suggcst that to be 
injurious a forest tloor must become impacted or pulverized over 'vide areas, or that 
the humus must be dcstroyed on a vast scale. Destruction and damage may result 
from very small beginnings. This is especially so where the small beginning occurs 
on high sloping places Oľ on mountain sides. For example, sheep, who seek high country 
at evening, take t~e easy path up a hillside gully. Soon they wear a track, denuding 
the soil of its binding cover. One heavy rain-storm bringing a fall of several inchcs 
\vithin a day, such as sometimes occurs in the north-east of Victo11.a, will, if the sotl 
is loose and friable, bring down many tons of earth to the ~ver levels or the river 
courses. The same may be said of erosion however it is caused. 

Much of the eroded material which reaches the streams is carried in suspension 
until the speed of the stream is checked. The stream's speed is slowed when, emerging 
from the narrow confines of the river bmks, it spreads its volume in the broad storage 
basin. There, the suspended material is deposited as silt on tbc basin floor. There 
is always a slow siltation of storages by natural erosion alone. Where external 
forces interfere adversely with the proccsses of natural erosion, the rate of siltation 
may becomc disastrously accelerated. 

In some catchment areas, grazing is a predominant agent of external interference. 

Here, again, one :finds it impossible to generalize by giving one definite answer 
to the question which heads this chapter. For that reason, this part of the report will 
be unsatisfying to those who believe that any question can be answered plainly and 
unequivocally. The di:fficulty of answering the question arises from the complexity 
with which it is invested. The water catchments of Victoria differ, one from another, 
in many ways. They differ in area, configuration, geological structure, rainfall, 
climate, kinds of soil, types of vegetation, types of forests, natural regenerative 
ability, area hcld by private tenure and therefore uncontrollable, the industries 
carried on and the manner of conducting them, and the importance to the State, or 
to the subject, of tlie natural resources and products existing in them. Each one of 
those ,elements in the entity can and generally does have an effect, for good or bad, 
upon the amount of eTosion occurring in the catchment. Control of water catchments 
must be a matteT of particular regional control. 

Y our Commissioner believes, subject to one limitation, that the forests are fo:r 
all men, and that in them all men should be permitted to carry on their lawful 
occupations. The limitation upon that generalization is that where there is a conflict 
between the interests of a few and the interests of a great many others, upon a 
matter of fundamental importance to the means of subsistence of the many, the 
interests of the many must prevail. 

This report now proceeds to a consideration of a matter of fundamental 
importance to the means of subsistence of a great many people. 

The importance of protecting water supplies may be gathered from the following 
facts. In Victoria we depend precariously upon a supply which is not bountiful and 
which is not regular throughout the year. Frequently, in the productive areas of 
the State, disastrous drought occurs. W e lack one gi·eat source of regulated supply 
-the permanent mountain snow field. Our rainfall varies in volume as between 
districts. In part of the Otway ranges the fall is 80 inches; in the north-west Mallee, 
9 inches. The mountains which provide the catchments are near the coast. Most of the 
ťali is on the coastward side of the mountains. On the inland side the fall is light and 
irregular and droughts are frequent. It is necessary to catch and store water b.v 
means of river dams and by diversion to other storage sites. The State Rivers and 
Water Supply Commission has constructed 35 large rescrvoirs and 225 smaller storages. 
The water stored in them is delivered to towns and the countryside through 15,000 
miles of channels and 1,000 miles of pipe-lines. The volume of water which could be 
stored by the Commission is equivalent to a volume one foot in depth over 
approxim~tely 2,000,000 acres. The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of W oi·k~, 
on whose supply Melbourne 's 1,200,000 people depend, has several large dams fed by 
catchments of 145,000 acres in area. And yet, in dry seasons, there is in the country 
disti1.cts a disastrous inadequacy of supply and the City of Melbourne must submit to 
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restrictions upon the consumption of water. Already the most suitable sites for the 
e:ffective storage and distribution of water havc been converted into artificial storages. 
There are available no more sites comparable with those already taken and used. 
When the amount of silt deposited in them decreases their efficiency to the point of 
their being unable to store the volume of water necessary as their contribution to 
the total State storage, new storages must be built. It is generally considered by 
water conservators that it is impracticable to remove the silt from dams made 
inefficient by silting. Such new storages as may become necessary will call for a 
huge expenditure of money and labour, and may not be as efficient as the less silted 
of those now in efficient use at present. 

It appears to your Commissioner that it is not necessary to record here the 
amount or rate of silting of all the storages in Victoria. 'ľo do so would not of itself 
help to a general conclusion, and might well be falsely reassuring. For instance, 
the rate of silting of the Eildon Reservoir, fed by the Delatite and Goulburn rivers, 
up to the present tíme has not been alarming. What is alarming is that throughout 
its catchment areas a great deal of erosion is occurring partly as a ·result of cattle and 
sheep grazing. The burning and over-grazing of large areas have contributed. to the 
causes of a beginning of erosion which is always cumulatively and increasingly 
progressive. The e:ffect of forest :fires on its catchments was noticed after the 1939 
bush :fires, but before the occurrence of the heavy rain-storms of the following 
autumn. It was then seen that the rate of siltation had temporarily increased by 
more than 300 per centum of its average rate before the happening of the 1939 
:fires. A test made late in the autumn, after heavy rains, showed an actual deposit, 
during the period of fourteen months following the fircs, of over 900 acre feet. In 
that period of fourteen months there was depositcd an amount of silt which was 
equal to a little more than half the amount which had bccn dcposited during fourteen 
years before the 1939 fiTes. Graziers were partly ľesponsiblc foT causing the 1939 
fires. 

The Hume Weir is fed by the Murray and 1Iitta 1Iitta iiveľs, both of which 
have their sources in mountain country in which grazing of cattle and sheep occurs over 
huge tracts of upland forest. All through the mountainous country by whose run-o-ff 
and seepages these most important rivers are fed are evidences of severe erosion. 
From Limestone creek ncar the source of the Murray, to the W eir, and from Livingstone 
creek near the source of the Mitta Mitta, and throughout its whole course, erosion isto 
be seen on the high mountain tops, through all the intervening terrain, to the rivers 
themselves, which are silting, meandering, bank cutting, and becoming more and more 
susceptible to flooding as each year of the progression of the erosion disease goes by. 
The rate of silting of the Hume W eir is thought to be not at present alarming. Nor, 
one supposes, were the early recordings of the silting of the now useless American 
dams or of our own Laanecoorie reservoÍľ which has lost more than half its storage 
capacity. What is really alarming is that the beginning of serious impairment of the 
Hume W eir is most probably now in being. Such is the area and character of the 
catchment and of the disease which is eating into it, that it must be studied and 
treated before the malady races to a stage beyond eure. It is almost certain that 
grazing of the catchments and the practice of burning by graziers is a material, 
contributing factor to the state of soil impairment which threatens to diminish the 
efficiency of the Hume W eir which corn~titutes the largest storage in the State. 

It is by the water drawn from the catchments of the Wimmera-Mallee water 
water supply system that a great part of the Wimmera and Mallee districts are made 
habitable. The area occupied by the catchments and their vitalizing distributing 
channels is about 13,000 square miles, being about one-seventh part of the area of 
the whole State. Eleven thousand square miles of farm lands are supplied with 
water from the arti:ficial storages, through 9,000 miles of channels which, a life-giving 
nerve system, carry the means of subsistence to 16,000 domestic earth-tanks and 42 
town reticulation systems. Supplementing this supply as an insurance against failure 
in dry seasons, water stored by the Eildon W eir on the Goulburn river, 400 miles 
distant, is by means of an extension of channelling also used in this system. The 
main supply of this huge service derives from five storage reservoirs at the foot of 
the Grampian mountains and other ranges in their vicinity. No further words are 
necessary to demonstrate the importance of maintaining this great, fundamentallv 
necessary service. The Grampians and the surrounding ranges and lowland country 



have been burned again and again for years past. 'ľhe gTeater part of that burning 
has been done by graziers. It is true that the structure of the Grampians is such 
as to make them naturally easily erodiblc. But theľe can be no doubt that repeated 
burning has aggravated that natural condition and greatly accelerated the rate of 
erosion. Above Lake Lonsdale, one of the chief storages of the Grampians, 6,000 acľc 
feet of silt has been trapped. Had it been :lllowed to enter the storage, Lake Lonsdale's 
capacity would have aheady been reduced, by its entry, by eleven per centum, and 
\vould of course bave been further reduced with the passage of tíme. 

The Wimmera-Mallee system is not an irrigation system; it is a conveyor 
system to storages, privately or publicly owned, from which the water users must 
arrange their own means of using the stored water. The irrigation areas must not 
be forgotten. By means of irrigation, large tracts have been made habitable and 
their peqple prosperous. . Each person on each irrigated farm or orchard looks to a 
water catchment for bis future subsistence. 

Another matter of very great importance to the community and which depends 
upon the preservation of water catchments is the supply of electrical power for 
industrial purposes. Yallourn to some extent and the Sugarloaf-Rubicon and the 
Kiewa schemes of the State Electricity Commission depend upon water derived from 
many thousands of acres of catchment. The impairment of the catchments will 
impair the efficiency of these schemes upon which millions of pounds have been 
expended. 

It is unnecessary to give further cxamples of the importance of catchment 
areas and of the injury, accomplished or threatened, to which they are subject. It 
is submitted that if it has been shown that grazing is an activity which accelerates 
soil erosion and reduces water catchment efficiency or merely tends to reduce it, or 
constitutes a possible cause of reduction of such efficiency, then an unanswerable 
case for the control of grazing and all other activities which beget like results has 
been made. In your Commissioner's opinion, it is well proved that grazing is an 
activity which does accelerate erosion and which, in some cases, is adversely a:ffecting 
water catchment efficiency an\3 • in other cases, is constituting a highly probable 
cause of future reduction of suc)1 efficiency. 

CHAPTER v. 
Whether Existing Measures for Regulating Grazing on Lands Held Otherwise than by 

Private Tenure are Effective. 

Question 4 (a) of the terms of inquiry forms the heading of this chapter. 

Much that might have been said under this heading has been said, on the 
question of the existing dual control of grazing, in chapter II. Sufficient has becn 
said of the divided control which exists in Victoria to condemn that method of 
control without further proof or argument. 

Some further criticism, not intended to be exhaustive, may be shortly stated. 

Under the existing system of control, if" control "may be appropriately used 
at all, the following deficiencies exist :-

With certain minor exceptions, there has been no attempt to regulate the numbcr 
of cattle grazed under a licence or lease or on a given area. The number of cattle 
grazing under licence or lease in Victoria cannot be ascertained. Such lack of control 
may lead to over-gľazing, which is generally harmful, or to under-gra21ing which, 
by failing to prevent coarse growth, may also be harmful, both directly and by 
tempting the grazier to burn injuriously for forage or protection. · 

As has been said in chapter II., licences and leases are frequently granted 
indiscriminately, often without consideration of the reputation of the grantee as a 
forest burner. 
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Gcneľally spcaking, no officer of eitheľ lie;ensing autho1ity patrols or supervises 
the grazing aľea. lliegal grazing by trcspass is common! 

There is, in general, no control of the grazing animals, either by the grazier 
or by any officer of the licensing authority. Attracted by superior forage to one paYt 
of the grazing area, cattle will eat out that area, bľinging the results of over-grazing 
to it. 

There is, in geneľal, no efficient patrol of officers to prevent burning of the 
forest. At present, watch is kept by forest officers for the outbreak of fires, which of 
course are not lit within easy distance of the watcher. 

The method of granting licences by the Department of Lands and Survey, on 
p1ivate tender, where there is competition for the grant, appears to be entirely 
unsatisfactory. It frequently leaves out of account the reputation of the applicants. 
The same applicant repeatedly succeeds against his competitors, generally without 
appreciably raising the token bid which he makes for the licence. 

No further elaboration of this question can be necessary. The answer is that 
existing measures of regulating grazing on public lands are entirely ineffective. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Tľhether Measures of Regulating Grazing, other than Those Existing, are Desirable 

and 

lVhich Department of the Crown or Other Authority Should Adm,inister the Control 
of Grazing. 

The sense of questions 4 (b) and ( c) is expressed in the heading of this chapter. 

Measures other than those existing aľe desirable and urgently necessary. It 
is submitted that sufficient justification of that answer appears in the last preceding 
cbapter. 

It is recomrnended that the Forests Commission be the sole authority to regulate 
grazing in all forest lands. 

It is recommendcd that the Forests Commission be the sole authority to regulatc 
all other activitics in all forest lands, except those of established water supply 
auth?rities. Unless the Forests Commission has this power it cannot properly regulate 
~~~ ~-

It is rccommended that the exercise of authority by the Forests Commission 
be subject to the limitations which would be imposed upon it by a Land Utilization 
Authority, the creation of which is hereinafter recommended. 

Tbe first and second of tliose recommendations arise out of your Commissioner's 
opinion that the Forests Commission is, by comparison with other departments and 
authorities, pre-eminently the body within whose jurisdiction the forest, the predominant 
member of the inseparable trinity, forest, soil and water, is of paramount importance; 
it is the body which is best fitted to guard the welfare of the forests. Furthermore, 
there exists in the Forests Commission thc germ, at least, of a traditional regard for 
the forests' welfare, although unfortunately the pressure of expediency has not always 
permitted its encouragement. The water conservator, the hydro-electrical engineer, 
the farmer, each person in the State, is depcndent upon the forests for the fulfilment 
of his plans and for his subsistence; but each is well advised to leave the care of 
the forests to a body which, whatever its shortcomings, is the appointed guardian 
of a great protion of the forest lands. That it ought to be tbe guardian of all fore~t 
lands appears to be beyond argument. At present its dominion over reserved forests 
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is complete but incomplete over protected forests. It has been ousted from national 
parks and similar ľeservations. That is probably why the }.fount Buffalo aľea has 
been so badly treated and why Wilson's Promontory is the ghost of its former self. 
In passing, it is suggested with respect that all grazing and other harmful activities 
should be excluded from such areas, some of which aľe being ruined in the quest of 
a miserable ľevenue won at the expense o.f their beauty and well-being. 

It is ľecommended that the Department of Lands and Survey continue to 
adrninister matters ľelating to land alienation and tcnure as between the Crown and 
the subject, but that such administration be guided, on broader issues, by the directions 
of the suggested land utilization authority. 

It will have been apparent that your Commissioner has been dominated, one 
might almost say oppressed, by the realization that grazing is hut one of many 
activities which injuľe the forests and, by the natural extension of forest injury, 
cause damage to land outside the jurisdiction of the Forests Commission. That 
damage may well a:ffect adversely the efficiency of the undertakings of such bodies 
as the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, other town-water-supply bodies, 
the State Rivers and W ater Supply Commission, the State Electricity Commission, 
the Railways Department, the Country Roads Board, and probably other bodies and 
autho1i.ties; and may injure and adversely affect the property and interests of 
thousands of individual people. In many cases, because the injury which has passed 
beyond the jurisdiction of the Forests Commission is also beyond the jurisdiction vf 
the body or person who is being hurt by it, it is virtually impossiblc to abate it or to 
take measures, physical or legal, to protect thosc whom it injuľes. Its e:ffects may 
spread through land held by private tenuľc, but in such circumstanccs that no means, 
by process of law or otherwise, are available to cause it to he cbecked. 

It may be that its real source is in the fact that an area of land is being used 
for purposes for which that area is not $uitable, or, being suitable for a certain 
purpose, is being misused by the methods employed in trying to achieve that purpose. 
It may be that the damage and injury derive from any one of many sources a.11 which 
are beyond the power of the law or of self-help at present. Those are considerations 
which are not relevant to the terms of t his inquiry hut which are stated for tbeir 
persuasive value in relation to the recommendation that a land utilization authority 
be created. On the contrary, it is strictly relevant to question 4 ( c), which ask::> 
which Department of tlie Crown or authority should ad.minister regulatory measures~ 
to suggest that no one department shou.l<l he invested solely with autbority but that 
the regulating department should be fitted into a broader scheme. A typical reason 
wby that broader scheme is suggested is that it appears to your Commissioner to be 
most desirable that, for example, grazing should be viewed in its relation to the whole 
of land user and usage and that the interests of graziers should not be dependent 
upon decisions of a body whose pre-occupation with a special interest may render 
it less acute to see, and acknowledge the validity of, interests of a different kind. 
That i.s an impersonal statement which takes account of the possible future trends 
of forestry doctrine in the minds of those wbo do now or in the future may occupy 
high places in the Forests Commission. To ťocus attention upon grazing a.lone or to 
suggest measures of controllintr it alone is to suggest a mere tinkering with that 
whole of w11ich it is but a part. 

There is, it is true, a Soil Conservation Board in Victoria. Its tecbnfoal 
members are admirably fitted to deal with problems of soil conservation when 
permitted to do so. But each already has a responsible position in one or other of 
the State Department..:; or anthorities and can give only a smalJ portion of his time 
to bis duties as a member of tbe Board. It lacks eff ective authority and is rather a 
make-shift body. On the whole, to use a sailor's expression, it is down by the head 
and making water-but not soil. Its condition of ineff ectiveness is partly inherent 
in its charter and is not to be attributed to the coTlduct of its highly qualified 
technical members. 

T t is suggested that the Soil Conservation Board be either reorganized or 
;:ihoHshed in favour of a Land Utilization Authority. However constitntťd, sneh a 
body should be the supreme authority over land user and usa!!'e in thP. RtRt.P Thi 
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importance should over-tower that of any other land management body. It would 
exercise functions more important than that of any other department or authority. 
It is suggested that it should consist of a chairman and two technical members, 
probably an engineer and an agricu;Itural scientist. Its chairman would rank, in 
point of the onerous responsibility which would rest upon him, with the Chief J ustice 
of the State than even whom he would, in some respects, carry a much heavier 
burden and whose judicial qualities he would need to possess. 

The main functions of such an authority would be :-
To act as a permanent board of inquiry with power to summon witnesses; 
to decide what unalienated lands might be alienated and for what purposes; 
to decide what lands of a department of the State ought to be transferred to 

the jurisdiction of any other department or public authority; 
to decide to what use )and not in use might be put; 
to prohibit the use of any land f or harmful purposes or the harmful use 

of any land f or a proper purpose; 
to resume in the public interest alienated land; 
to protect the na tur al resources-f o rest, land, and water. 

It should be within the jurisdiction of a Minister of State who would act as 
its spokesman to the Government. 

It sho~d be independent of the Public Service and free to engage its technical 
sta:ff from outside the Public Service, which is finding it increasingly difficult to 
attract to it or r etain in it persons of technical qualification. 

It should enjoy a large measure of freedom from political control. 

It should work as far as possible in regions, by means of regional committees 
of local residents representing the several interests of the region and having definite 
executive power, subject to there being a right of appeal to the Authority against 
any decision of the committee. Merely advisory committees are generally quite useless. 
The chairman of the committee should be an officer of one of the State Departments 
having interests in the region and should be permanently resident in and become 
part of the community. Country dwellers are justifiably resentful of and irritated 
by a sense of being governed from Melbourne by people who frequently appear to 
the governed to know nothing of their problems and to care as little for the people. 
The regional committee would be valuable in that it would be democratic, would give 
greater satisf action by being a )ocal government, and would bring together various 
interests wbich at present are in harmful confiict throughout the State and whicb 
seldom meet together in discussion oť the problems and injuries which arise out of 
that conflict. Australian people can govern themselves. They cannot be governed by 
what appears to them to be a remote implacable ťorce which appears to be opposed 
to thc interests of tbe governed. 

The regional committee would, in the first instance, implement, in particulars, 
the broad policy laid down by the Authority in respect of a region. It would also 
act as the means of concerted expression of opinion against the activities of a person 
or a public department in the region. For example, if the Forests Commission were, 
by permitting over-grazing, to create danger to water supply or private lands, the 
committee could protest to the Commission or apply to tbe Authority for a directio11 
to the Commission to cease its dangerous practice. 

Your Commissioncr is convinced tbat there is need of such an authority, baving 
its existence beyond the Iimits of tbe Public Service and enjoying as great a freedom 
from political control as possible, to stand, by itself and its regional committees, 
hetween public departments and the sometimes hapless people who are subjected to 
danger, loss, and inconvenience by " departmental action "--or inaction; to protect 
resources controlled hy public departments against injury by individuals; and to 
preservť the Roil against all persons and bodies in the State, be they high or low. 
The sanctions by which its authority could be made e:ffective would be easy to devise. 
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It is acknowledged that the foregoing is an incomplete sketch and, because of 
its incompleteness, open to valid criticism. It is presented as an idea rather than 
a plan and specifications of something seen in all its detail. 

In the event that the suggestion that a Land Utilization Authority be created 
shouJd not be acceptable, it is recommended that the Forests Commission be the 
sole authority to regulate grazing in forest lands, but subject to its ascertaining the 
views of graziers and other interested people in the districts affected and acting upon 
those views as far as is safely possible. That recommendation arises out of what your 
Commissioner has learned of the Cattlemen's Committee which is taking a part in 
self-government of its members' grazing rights and obligations in respect of · the 
Bogong high plains. The recommendation is, as to the proviso concerning safety, a 
pre.lude to the suggestion that wherever cattlemen have sbown by their past 
behaviour that they are not to be entrusted with tbe management of tbeir cattle in 
forest lands, a system of agistment of cattle by the Commission be instituted and 
managed carefully and in accordance with definite principles ascertainable by all who 
wish to learn what tbose principles are. 

Y our Commissioner bas ventured to suggcst that there are certain Classes of 
graziers; furthermore he is convinced that the general standard of care of or 
indiff erence towards f o rest welfare diff ers sharply as between tbe graziers of diff erent 
forest districts. 

It is because of those beliefs and of the desire both to sať eguard the public 
interest and to give due recognition to individua1 liberty tbat it is not recommended 
tbat a sweeping change to ·grazing by agistment be instituted. The change, if made 
universally, would give rise to justifiable dissatisfaction and resentment. It is better, 
it is suggested, to allow the behaviour of the graziers in any one district to determine 
wbat method of management sball be instituted. For instance, there could be no 
_legitimate dissatisfaction if grazing in the forests of most of the eastern district 
were absolutely prohibited. It would be unjust to prohibit it or to change the system 
of management in certain other districts. 

CHAPTER VII. 

The Managemént of llorest Grazing by Agistment. 

This short chapter might have been written in answer to question 4 (b), 
which asks wbether otber than existing measures of regulating grazing are desirable. 
It is included in this report as being one of the methods which may well be adopted 
for the purpose of preventing damage to f o rest growth and preventing f o rest fires 
and erosion. By tbe method of agistment, control of the number of cattle admitted 
to the forest and of their movements in the f o rest is made possible. 

Agistment is created by the taking upon one 's land of the cattle of others, 
f or a f ee, for the purpose of their grazing there. The cat~le owner bas no right to go 
upon the land. Tbe land owner becomes the custodian of the cattle. Tbe system of 
agisting cattle is in force in part of the Forest Commission 's territory. It is widely 
practised in the public forests of the United States of America. It has the advantage 
that the land ovvner is in a position to protect his property and to charge for tbe real 
use made of his property, which he does by exacting a fee per head of cattle. By 
nncontrolled leasing or licensing, the property may be eaten out, in tbe cattle-owner 's 
desire to get bis money's wortb. Under agistment tbere is control oť tbe places where 
the cattle may graze, wbat tracks they may take or make, wbat forage areas they may 
graze upon and bow long they may graze in one place. It is part of a system of anima] 
husbandry by which botb cattle and land may profit. 
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It has been suggested that the system of agistment might be introduced in 
districts wbere experience has shown that the general body of graziers are not to be 
trusted to protect the forest. It at once occurs to one that forest burning may still 
be practised where agistment is in force, since tbe cattle-owners may natura.lly desire 
to bring on grass growtb for the agisted cattle. In such a case, the area may be 
closed to grazing to allow of its regeneration and as a deterrent to the continuing 
of the practice. Better still it may be granted under licence to a reputable grazier 
or graziers. A good tenant of the forest is a good guardian. 

It is thought to be desirable that the maximum number of animals to be 
admitted should be fixed in advance of each grazing term or season and that none 
in excess of that number shou,ld be excepted. 

The selection of graziers to whom grants of agistment rights are to be made 
should be done with care, both in justice to the individual and in the interests of 
the cattle industry and the gencral public. The needs of the individual, in relation 
to bis use of other land, should be of primary importance; the sma.11 man who is 
regularly a member of the industry should be encouraged, thus guarding against the 
~reating óf monopolies at whose hands the public generally su:ffers. 

Those who control public resources do wel.l to consider as part of their 
stewardship the protecting of the legitimate interests of all men. They gain in 
usefulness and authority whenever they invite the opinion, the assistance, and the 
guidance of those wbose interests are likely to be affected by what the administrator 
may do. Where there is an association of men who engage in a common calling, the 
administrator will benefit by hearing what that association may wish to say. 
Wherever it is possible to do so with jui:;tice, it is wisdom to let men settle their own 
affaiľs. It is true that the ultimate decision may often necessarily rest with thc 
administratol'. But as often as he can accept the decision of those interested 
in enjo~ring the nse of public resources, his hand will be strengthened and bis 
responsihility will be made less burdensome. It is that gencral belieť that bas led 
your Commissioner to recommend tbat whetber grazing is to behy agistrnent, licencc. 
or kase, the responsible type of cattlemeu mnst be allowed a part in resolving those 
problems wbich will arise. Whether a decision comes from a regional committee of 
a Land Utilization Anthorit;v, a cattlemen 's committee, or an;v other similar sonrce, 
it. should be carefully examint><l. and a<>ted npon hv the administrator wherever it 
is safe and expedient to do so. SC'lf-govcrnment is goorl government. The administratm· 
mrn:;t ultimately gove1'll, hnt it is bis good fortnne if others lift from him some of 
fäe hnrden oť govC'rning. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

The Questions for Inquiry and Short A.nswers Thereto. 

Question 1.-Whetber, and to what extent, grazing adversely affects vegetational and 
sylvicultural couclitions. 

A.nswer.-Tbe effect of grazing in mountainous forest lands can be, and very frequently 
is, most barmfn.l. The extent of its harmfnlness cannot be precisely stated. lt 
must be said that sucb extent is very great (vide Chapter III.). 

Qite.~tion 2.-Whether, and to what extent, grazing accelerates soil erosion and reduces 
water catchment efficiency. 

Answe1·.-Grazing accelerates soH erosion. In some cases it is advnsely afft>cting water 
catrhmcnt efficiencv; jn otber cases it is ronstituting a highly probable cause of 
future reduction of such efficiency (vide Chapter IV.). 
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Question 3.-Whether, and to what extent, grazing is related to the occurrence of forest 
fires. · · 

Answer.-Grazing has been a regular, recurrent cause of forest fircs. The extent of 
the relationship between grazing and forest fires may best be expressed by 
stating that wherever grazing has been practised in mountain forests it bas 
been one of the major and most frequent causes of fires (vide Chapter II.). 

Qitestion 4. (a).-Whether existing measures for regulating grazing on lands he,ld 
otherwise than by private tenure are eff ective. 

Answer.-Existing measures are entirely ineffective (vide Chapter V.) . 

Q uestion 4. ( b) .-Whetber other measures are desirable. 

Answer.-Otller mcasnrcs of regnlating grazing on Janils held other wjse than by 
privatc tenure are desirable and nrgeutly necessary (vide Cbapter VI.). 

Question 4. (c).-Which Department of tlie Crown or Authority should adrp.inister 
such existing or proposed measures. 

Answer.-The Forests Commission, exercising authority subject to the directions of 
a Land U tilization Authority, and acting, as far as it may safely be able to act, 
on the advice of associations of graziers, should administer measures for 
regulating grazing on lands held otherwise than by private tenure (vide Chapter 
VI.). 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Your Commissioner has the honour to make the following recommendations :-

1. That a land utilization authority, charged with the duty of protecting 
all land, be created. ( Chapter VI.). 

2. That, subject to the directions of a land utilization authority, or failing 
the creation of such a body, tbc control of all fore.st lands and of all activities in 
the forests be vested in the Forests Commission. ( Chapter VI.) 

3. That in exercising control of grazing the Forťsfa:\ Commission be guided 
as far as is safely possible by the adviee of grazicrs, preferahly to be given by 
their representative associations. (Chapter VII.) 

4. That in forest grazing districts in which graziers have sbown that they 
are not to be trusted to protect the f o rest, a system of agistment of cattle by the 
Forests Commission be instituted. ( Chapter VII.) 

5. That wherever the forest bas been materially injurecl by fires it be 
closed to all possibly injurious activities pcnding its regeneration. ' 

6. That the happening, in the assigned area of a lessec or licensee of 
illjurious fires which cannot be fairly considered to have been lit for a re~son 
not related to the grantee's rights or interest in the area, be sufficient ground upon 
which to deprive the grantee of bis grazing rights, without further proof of the 
causes of the fires. (Chapter II.) 
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00NOLUSION. 

Your Commissioner's gratitude is expressed to all tbose wbo assisted bim in bis 
inquiry. He is especially indebted to Mr. Douglas 1!enzies, of the Victorian Bar, 
who was briefed to assist your Commissioner; to Mr. L. G. McDonald, Reader and 
Clerk of the Record in tbe Legis.lative Assembly of Victoria, who acted as secretary 
to the Commission; to the Honorable P . J. Clarey, Minister of Labour, whose official 
car was used throughout your Commissioner's tours; to Mr. W. Whyte, whose duties 
as chauff eur to the official party were admirably d.ischarged ; and to Mr. Frederick 
Rowe, of Omeo, who placed his car and i::;ervices as driver at your Commissioner 's 
disposal during part of bis tour of the far N orth-East. 

Especially is Mr. V. W. Officer , Secretary of the Graziers' Association of 
Victoria, to be commended upon the very able manner in which he represented the 
members of the Association. 

All of which your Commissioner has the hononr to submit for Your Excellency's 
consideration. 

As witness my hand and seal this sixteenth day of September, One thousand 
nine hundred and forty-six. 

(Signed) L. E . B. STRETTON. 

[Minutes of Evidence a're not printed.] 

t~Y Autbority: J . J. GoURLEY, Go,·ernment Printer, Melbourne. 


